
Humber College FMCA Student Productions
Applying for a City of Toronto Film Permit

If you are planning to film on City of Toronto property – you must apply for a STUDENT FILM
PERMIT. This PDF will guide you through the permit application web portal.  

Please ensure to apply for your permits AT LEAST ONE WEEK in advance of your shoot date. 

Website: https://www.toronto.ca/business-economy/industry-sector-support/film/film-
permitting/ 

1. Go to the website above to begin your application through the ACCESS
FILMPAL Portal

Click Here to begin your
application

For any additional questions regarding this permit application or document please reach out to
Megan Naylor - Media Productions Coordinator at megan.naylor@humber.ca
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3. Choose either NEW Production or EXISTING (Pay attention to the difference)

Click NEW if you are
starting a NEW

application for a NEW
Production or Project

Click EXISTING if you
need to update or add

a location to an
application (or project)

you have already
submitted.

2. You must agree to Notice of Purpose before beginning your application.
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4. Fill out the Application Details following the guidelines below:

Always put HUMBER
COLLEGE first and then
your student film name.

Always select STUDENT 
 as the Production Type

This needs to be your HUMBER
EMAIL so they can verify you are a

Humber Student. ONLY @humber.ca
emails are allowed.

ALWAYS HUMBER and always
the North Campus address.

 
Do not make up a Production

Company

The person filling out the form is by
default the Location Manager (LM). 
So if you are the Producer applying

for the permit you must put you
information in the LM field.
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5. Upload the City of Toronto Certificate of Insurance (COI). Available for
Download on the Production Hub See below:

Humber already has the Certificate of
Insurance in place for the City of Toronto.
You DO NOT need to apply for a new COI.

The COI is on the Production Hub.

**Screen grab from the Production
Hub**

Even if you are bringing cars to site put 0. 
You must find your own parking.

The permit does not include production
vehicles.

Put zero for your budget if you are not
spending anything on the production.

Do not make up a fake budget
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6. Ensure you select the correct permit type! Read carefully!

Students are currently only allowed what
is called a GRID Permit. You must only

select GRID.

A Grid permit is a blanket permit that
gives you 1-hour at each location across

the city. Note: YOU CANNOT FILM
BETWEEN THE HOURS OF 11pm-7am

WITH A GRID PERMIT.

IMPORTANT: The Grid permit
DOES NOT INCLUDE these
Locations! Read carefully!

The grid permit can be extended by up to 3 hours of filming
per location. This needs to be requested to the film permit
coordinator for approval. The coordinator will contact you
when they receive your application and you can request an

extension then.

If you have multiple shoots planned on your GRID permit with
multiple locations you should include all the dates you will be
filming in the From/To Date range. You don't need to submit
more than one permit application for multiple shoots on the
same project. ex. Filming weekend of Feb 4th and Feb 11th.

You only need one application that has the month of Feb
indicated here.

7. Review and Submit!

You should hear from someone from the
film office within 5 business days!
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